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Benson Woman's Club. 
Mrs. Roy Marshall. S12S No. Flfty- 

•lghth street, will be hostess Thurs- 
day, January 11, to the members of 
the Benson Woman's club. Mrs. Wil- 
liam Zimmerman will give a review 
of "This Freedom," by Hutchinson. A 
round table discussion of the book 
will be led by Mesdames N. H. Ty- 
son, D. M. Wooley and F. B. Oliver. 

B. 8. Chapter, P. E. O. Sisterhood 
The B. 8. chapter of the P. E. O 

sisterhood will be entertained Mon- 
day, January 8, at the home of Mre. 
J. H. Shinn, 4D07 Capitol avenue. Mrs. 
B. B. Combs Is leader for the study 
program, subject, "America's Problem 
of Immigration.” 
Cntertaln Past Matrons and Patrons. 

Mr. and Mra. Earl Dean will enter- 
tain at their home Monday evening, 
complimentary to the past matrons 
and past patrons of the Narcissus 
chapter of the O. E. 8. 

Community Center. 
At ths Benson Community center 

Friday evening an Interesting one-act 
play entitled ''Mechanical Jane" was 

put on by the Misner school of the 
Spoken Word. Those taking char- 
acter roles were Blanche Kirschner, 
Helen, Margaret and Leah Bigler. 
Brook Carll, pupil of Mrs. O. Arthur 
Melcher, sang two numbers, and 
Frances Nelson gave a reading and 
Frances and Dorthea Nelson a piano 
duet. 

Keystone Park Card Club. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Goodbody en- 

tertained Saturday evening compli- 
mentary to the Keystone Park Card 
club. 

Parent-Teacher Association. 
Dr. Jennie Callfas will speak on the 

"Passion Fla£” as she saw It at Ober- 
ammergau, at the meeting of the 
Parent-Teacher association Monday 
afternoon, January 8, at 3:30, at the 
Rose Hill school. Miss Margaret 
Donohoe will sing. Tea will be 
served. 

New Year Dinner Fartles. 
Mra. James Maney entertained at a 

New Year dinner, when the out-of- 
town guests Included Mrs. Mary 
Barry of Blair, Mr. James Barry of 
Greeley, Neb.; Mrs. Edgar Hose of 
Gurley, Neh., and Mrs. R. P. Carroll 
of Laurel, Neb. Mr. and Mrs. A. N. 
Howe had as their dinner guests Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Kelly and son. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Burnham and son, 
Arthur, and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Rlvett and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. B. Bergqulst. 

Entertains Study Club. 
Mrs. E. E. Paddock was hostess 

Tuesday evening to the District Dep- 
uty Presidents Study club, an organi- 
sation composed of past and present 
district deputy presidents of the Ne- 
braska stats assembly of the Re 
bekah lodge. Harriet T. Cain of Fre- 

mont. past president of the state as- 

sembly, was a guest of the club. 

New Year’s Eve Party. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Khankey enter- 

tained at a New Year’s eve party at 
their home complimentary to Mr. and 
Mra. Eugene H. Coffeen of Hastings, 
Neb. 

Officers to Bo Installed. 
Officers of the Belle Rebekah lodge 

to be Installed Monday evening In the 
I. O. O. F. hall are: Noble grand, Jes 
sie Sprecher; vice grand, Cora Hurd; 

[ secretary, Mary Morton; treasurer, 
Ada Tatee. The regular Installing of- 
ficers, Including E. E. Paddock, de- 
gree captain, will have charge of the 
ceremonies. 

Dinner Party. 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Teylor enter- 

tained at a New Tear’s party, when 
covers were spread for seven. 

Affairs for Mrs. Llljenstolpe. 
A number of social affairs have been 

given during the past week, compli- 
mentary to Mrs. Carl Llljenstolpe, who 
left Friday night for Gerlng, Neb. 
On Saturday, December 30, Mrs. K. 

Llljenstolpe entertained at a luncheon 
In honor of Mra Llljenstolpe and for 
Mrs. Owen Frank of Lincoln. Mrs. 
G. A. Lindquist gave a luncheon Tues- 

day for these guests, which was fol- 
lowed by a matinee party at the 
Brandels, given by Miss Margariti- 
Llljenstolpe. Miss Marie Mathews 
was hostess at a tea In the Brandels 
Renaissance room after the matinee. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McCaffrey enter 
talned at dinner Wednesday evening 
In honor of Mrs. Llljenstolpe and Fri- 

day evening a Brandels theatts party 
to ses “The Bat," was given hi Mrs. 

Llljenstolpe’s honor. 

Kensington. 
Mrs. W. A. Wilcox attended the 

War Mothers’ kenslngton Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Anna Leaverton, 
2414 Ohio street. 

Mrs. James Shields was hostess Fri- 

day to the Highland Park kenslng- 
ton. 

Evangelistic Services. 
The Benson Christian church begins 

a series of evangelistic services this 

.evening. The choir of the North Side 
Christian church will furnish the mu- 

sic for the first service. H. K. Har- 

grove will deliver the sermon. 

Organize Club. 
A girls club of IB members was or- 

ganized Tuesday evening at the Eng 
Ush Lutheran church. Mrs. G. W. 
Uhler and Miss Edna Snell were elect- 
ed leaders. These young ladles are 

members of the church, and the or- 

ganization Is for social and religious 
purposes. 

Monday Musical Club. 
Miss Margaret Llljenstolpe will be 

hostess to the members of the Mon- 
day Musical club at the home of Mrs 
W. J. McCaffrey, Monday, January 8. 

Personals. 

Ben Morton left Sunday for Belle 
Fourche, S. D. 

J. C. Dietz leaves soon for a busi- 
ness trip to Baltimore, Md. 

Mrs. R. P. Carroll left Wednesday 
for her home In Laurel, Neb. 

Harlo Wilcox left the early part of 
the week for a business trip through 
northwestern Nebraska. 

Mr. and Mra H. B. Wright and 
son, Harold have returned from a 

holiday visit to New Mexico. 

Herschel Babcock has resumed his 
work in the Pilger High school after 
a visit with his parents, Mr. and Mre. 
B. M. Babcock. 

Gladys Babcock, Glee Gardner, 
Arthur Olson, William Francis and 
Elmer and Jennie Gustafson have 
returned to the State university. 

Mra C. E. Mussellman, who is 
gymnasium director for Benson 
High and the Community center gym- 
nasium class, underwent an appen- 
dicitis operation Thursday at the 
Methodist hospital. 

Library Chats j 
The Solon Borglum Memorial so- 

ciety is publishing Ills book on the 
baslo principles of sculpture entitled 
"Sound Construction." This will be 
one of the finest things that America 
has contributed to the art student 
and art lover. Gutzon Borglum has 
written a most interesting sketch of 
his brother's career and says that the 

early Inspiration of his ranch life m 

western Nebraska colored his work 
and gave him a keen Insight and 

sympathy with the animals of the 

plains which he portrayed. The first 

sculpture that Solon Borglum did 
was a dog fight, the last unfinished 
piece dons 28 years later, "Aspira- 
tion.” He did not start the serious 

study of sculptured art until he was 

26 years old and developed Into a 

brilliant teacher of his craft. A copy 
of this wonderful book on sculpturing 
has been ordered for the library by 
an admirer of Bolon Borglum's work. 

John H. Nlehardt, who will give a 

free lecture at the Omaha publlo lib- 

rary on Sunday afternoon, January 
14 ,at 4 o’ clock. Is now writing an 

epic called "The Song of the Indian 
Wars” and la working on the third 

major battle, the Beecher Island 

fight on the Arichnree fork of the 

Republican river. Mr. Nlehardt will 
read from manuscript at his Omaha 

appearance. 

The most Important work of Marcel 

Proust, who died In Paris last No- 

vember, Is being translated Into Eng- 
lish and Is called “Swanns Ways.” 
Tha library will have it for circula- 
tion as aoon as it is published. Proust 
was considered the leader In conti- 
nental literature with faultless style 
and stimulating Ideas. 

Ons of the best rend and most 

widely traveled women of Omaha 
said that tha two best books to take 
on the Mediterranean cruise are 

the Bible and Phyfes' "Twenty 
Thousand Words Often Mispro- 
nounced!” 

"Fields of Ermine,” by Benavente, 
the Nobel prize winner, is being 
played in New York by Nance 
O'Neill.. Thle Is tha third play by 
Benaventa to have a New York pro- 
duction. The two volume* of hts 

play In the library have had a largo 
circulation. 

Sarah Bernhardt has wrltteft a 

book called Joll Sosle. which Is hav- 

ing Quit# a vogue In Pari* and will 

soon be In the French section at the 

library. Rostand’s masterpiece, “Ea 

Ololre," was the last play that 

Madame Bernhardt produced in Paris. 

Omaha Is on* of the greatest raw 

fur markets In America. The Indus- 

try Is Interesting not only to the fur 

merchants, but to all who wear fur. 

“The Fur Buyers’ Guide,” by Har 

ding, and "Practical Furrier,” by 
Lichtenstein, deal with the handling, 
grading, making and repairing of all 

sorts of furs. 

Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney toured 
Wyoming and the Yellowstone <o se- 

lect the site of the great enuestrinn 
monument of Buffalo Bill, which will 

stand outside the town of Cody and 
be unveiled July 4, 1924. Twenty 
five thousand boy scouts have been 
invited for the ceremonies. Buffalo 
Bill's autobiography and his two 
books, "Great Salt Lake Trail" and 
"True Tale of the Plains,” are among 
the popular boys' books. 

Kearney Bride 

Miss Irene Pratt, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark A. Pratt, of Kearney, 
became the bride of Mr. Robert Harry 
Kenworthy, Tuesday, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D. Gould, uncle 
and aunt of the bride. 

Before the ceremony Mrs. Arthur 
Barney sang "All Joy Abide," and 
Mrs. Russel H. Link played the wed- 
ding march. 

The Rev. A. H. Marsden read the 
marriage lines. 

The groom was attended by Mr. 
Claire Brown, of Miller, Neb., and 
Miss Letha Morton was maid of hon- 
or. A wedding breakfast was served 
by the Misses Cynthia Hendryx, Kath- 
erine Smith, Ruth Gregg, Louisa Hlb- 
botis, and Mrs. Harry A. Small. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenworthy left at 
noon by motor for Omaha and later 
will go to Des Moines, Iowa, where 
they will make their home. 

Out-of-town guests at the wedding 
were Mr. and Mre. Frank Brown, Mr. 
Claire Brown, of Miller, and Mrs. 
Bruce Donald of Grand Island. 

Mrs. Kenworthy has lived In Kear- 
ney since childhood. She spent two 
years at Brownell Hall, and has at- 
tended the State University at Lin- 
coln, where she was pledged to Alpha 
Phi Sorority. 

Mr. Kenworthy also attended the 
Nebraska State University, and Is a 

1 r of the Delta Tau Delta fra- 

, ternlty 

Ever-Changing Color Themes 
Fascinating Lure of Eastern Rugs 

COMBINING 
all the mysterious fascination of eastern legend with the 

unmistakable color qualities found only In the silk and wool dye pots 
of expert weavers, the rugs now displayed by Mr. Nahlglan, ru gcon- 

noisseur in the rug department og Corte-Aldous-Hunt, 24th and Farnam, are 

attracting widespread attention. Not only is Mr. Nahiglan a rug authority 
of reputation, but he Is a practical Interior decorator aa well, and will con- 

sider It his great pleasure to make a visit to your home to suggest just what 
sizes t>f rugs the floors of your home call for. He will convince you at once 

of his practljallty when he suggests such feasible plans as the exchange of 
rugs you now have for those of different sizings, or the marvelous changing 
In sizes possible to be made In even the most precious rugs. Rare Indeed 
are the rugs shown In this collection, an embodiment of all that Is worthwhile 
In floor coverings, exquisite gleaning of world markets, with a reserve stock 
which makes It possible to obtain by wire almost any colorful piece your 
heart destreS. Rugs, moreover, offered at a discount from the original 
prices of 20 per cent, and In many cases, with an additional 6 per cent. Your 
viewing of the exhibition Is Invited. 

* * * * • m 

Business College Starts New Term. 

Boyles college, isth and 

Harney, is a most lively place 
during the opening days of 

the new school session. Boys and 

girls who have taken the decisive step 
which Is necessary if one Is to have 
the mental discipline, which leads to 
doubled earning capacity. It Is worthy 
of note that many of the entrants 
of the new year have entesed direct 
from eighth grade, There are a world 
of business opportunities open to the 
wideawake young man and woman if 
the mental training has preceded the 

opportunity. It is not too late for you 
to enter the new eeason’e classes. 
I’ll be glad to lend you information. 

• • • 

Pink quarts, lovely clouded pink 
crystals in smoothly polished oval 
beads alternate for beauty with lapis, 
most delightful of all blues. To 
make this strand of beads yet more 

exquisite, tiny cut crystals divide the 

two, the whole clasped by a filagree 
wrought bit of white gold. A won- 

derful expenditure of holiday gift 
money, $15, $60. 

• • • 

Furrier Sends Out Splendidly Illus- 
trated Folders. 

AULABAUGH, furrier. Nine- 
teenth and Farnam, will send 
you upon request one of his 

splendidly illustrated new folders, 
which show eight fur coats, special 
values, offered at unusual prices 
ranging from $95 up. Special care 

has been taken In Judging the eight 
models best suited to a catalog folder 
of this kind, for it Is necessary to 
have it representative of the coats wo- 

men most greatly need for every- 
day use in the lives they lead. For 
the business woman a coat of durable 

peltries, conservative in cut; for the 
woman of busy social rounds, the 

wrap of a bit more elaborate fur and 

lines; then there must he coats for 
the tall and slender type, and ths 
small and rounded type. You'll find 
It a folder of valuable suggestions. 

• • • 

Little taffeta bags beaded hi silver 
may be bought on rale for $8.60. 

• • • 

White Goods Department Expends In 
Time for White Sale. 

HAYDEN 
BROS, have arranged 

for your greater convenience 
Madam Shopper, numerous dis- 

play tables in the greatly augmented 
space for their white goods depart- 
ment on the main floor. Here It Is 

very easy to find the special values 
offered during the sale; 81x90 sheets, 
$1.29; quilted bed pads, $2.75; Mar- 
seilles designs in crochet weave, large 
bedspreads with cut corners, $3.50; pil- 
low cases, 45x36, 36c, very fine Indeed, 
cut the right way of the fabric; a 

Hayden special, 81-inch seamless 
sheeting, 58c a yard; blue and white 

bath towels, heavy, 25c. Order early, 
see 

Music That Will Turn the New Tear 
Into One Melody of Sheer Delight. 

IN 
the A. Hospe Company eheet 

muslo department, 1518 Douglsa, 
you'll find all the latest song hits. 

If you'd have the new season one of 

Jollity, try these: "Hilo Bay," “I 
Ain’t Got Nothing Blues," "Carolina 
in the Morning,” “Honey Mows 

Chimes,** and "November Rosea," the 
last two waiters. These at 80s each, 

e • e 

When Tou’ve “Baled’’ to Tonr 
Heart’s Content, 

THE 
Ideal Button and Pleating 

Co., 3d floor Brown Block, 18th 
and Douglas, will take the raw 

linens, returning them to you finished 
as if by maglo in hemstitched scal- 
loped edges with eyelets and initialing 
if desired. A service much appreci- 
ated by the lover of fine linens. 

LONG DISTANCE 

SHOPPING 

WITH 

POLLY 

FREE of charge to every 
reader of The Omaha Bee, 
Polly, the Shopper, shops 

anything, anywhere. A large 
order, you’ll agree, yet not too 
large, ns many Polly patrons 
will assure you. 

Send oomplete data In regard 
to article to be purchased. If 
the order Is for ready-to-wear 
merchandise be very precise in 
regard to price to be paid, send- 
ing check or money order pay- 
able to Polly, the Shopper. 
Don’t forget that It Is necessary 
to describe fully the person for 
whom the wearables are to be 
bought, hatr, eyes, size, approx- 
imate i.ge. 

Men frequently call on the 

shopping department of The 
Omaha Bee with gratifying aa- 

surances of successful shopping 
missions. 

SHOPPING SERVICES FREE 
OF CHARGE TO EVERT 

READER OF 

THE OMAHA BEE 

The First of the Tear Reminds Us 

AT this time of the year the 
mind of the office man is cen- 
tered on replenishing his sup- 

ply of blank books. Including loose 
leaf and permanently bound books. 
These will be found at the W. B. 
Dailey Office Supply and Stationery 
Store, 313 South 15th street, one door 
south of the Nebraska Power com 

pany. Also they carry a complete 
line of business forms and binders for 
various sheets, calendar pads and 
stands and commercial diaries. Every- 
thing for the office. 

Now, when the fairy footprints of the snow 
Mark lace-fine patterns on the frosted pane, 

When trees, in shrouding ermine, stately go, 
And winter sunsets sky and earth-roads stain 

With lovely scarlet; now, when fires flare 
Red on hearth, and twisted shadows creep 

On floor and wall, / make my little prayer 
That Thou in mercy, will lean down to bless 

The love and service that walk gently here, 
And hold our feet on paths of humbleness 

And make our eyes to see, divinely clear, 
The spring that waits on winter. Take, O Lord, 
Our gratitude, who all these years have spent 
Gold coins of love from love*s increasing hoard, 

And guide us through this winter of content. 
—A LITTLE PRAYER IN WINTER, by Faith Baldwin. 

Faithful Followers of Fashion 

WHO would ajourneying go to fairer fields afar, preferably southern ones. There’s much of interest 
in the stores. Interesting indeed are the jaunty new “suitlets” which are in every case composed 
of dress straight and slim of line covered somewhat by swagger box Jacquette which barely 

touches the hips. Visualize, madam, the impressiveness of a white flannel finished cloth whose drape shoul- 
dered Jacquette is bordered in silky black Monkey’s fur! For fair daughter, a knitted cloth of bronze, pale 
canary and parakeet green. With the latter is suggested a wide-brimmed felt sports hat bordered in fine 
leather. 

1 oat Sale Affords Opportunity to Buy 
Quality Wrap* at Amazingly Low 
Prices. 

LAMOND'S, Seventeenth and Far- 
nam, are breaking all records in 
their coat sale this month. A 

lovely little black coat with gray 
squirrel collar and silver buckle low 
on one side, Is $34.50. A dark wine 
wrap with loose cuffs hangring grace- 
fully at the side, beaver fur collar, 
$89.50. Between these two prices are 

many coat models of charm and ex 

cellent value at prices such as $37.50, 
$42.50, $49, $54, etc. Styles, materials, 
colorings and fur trims to delight. 

• * * 
For "the golf hound” a golf stroke 

counter 7s assurance of an Improved 
game. To be worn like a wrist- 
watch, $1. 

Brilliant Social Gatherings of New 
Year Emphasize the Charm and 

Grace of Classic Coiffure 

MUCH 
comment has been heard since the brilliant social functions which 

marked the opening of the new year—all agree that Fair Woman 
has never appeared quite as lovely as she does In the new gowns of 

simple lines, the fascinating coiffures of original grace. It Is due Mr. Roberta 
and Mr. Franks, who have the management of three beauty shops In Omaha, 
that they receive merited praise for the successful coiffures of the holidays. 
Artists who suggest anything, the hairdress fitted to milady's distinct per- 
sonality and type. You’ll find them Ingenious In their frank appraisal of 
your good—and bad—points. But It Is a constructive criticism. It means 

that before they've finished with your case that you have delightedly adopted 
a new coiffure of distinctive smartness, unusual becomingness. The three 
shops finder their personal supervision, the Black and White room, Burgess- 
Nash, the Salon de Beaute, Hotel Fontenelle, and the Blackstone Beauty Shop. 

Buy the Long-Coveted Gift for Self 
or Home After the Holiday Rush 

EVERYONE 
hu In her heart a long-coveted purchase which has been 

delayed by many seemingly more Important things to be attended to. 
While lingering over the beautiful things displayed in the John Hen- 

rlckson Jewel Shop, 16th and Capitol, the other afternoon, the thought 
flitted through my mind that it would be a very wonderful thing if we each 
one of us bought at least one of the long-coveted desires. For some it would 
take the form of a new mounting for the precious diamond, for others the 

money would be spent for a frivolous little vanity or mesh bag. One would 
be sure to select a coveted addition to the silver chest, another the brilliant 
flower bowls or decorative sweetmeat containers to complete the guest table 

which Libbey and Hawkes, famous makers of quality cut glass, so well know 

how to create. But every one of us really ought tp take time to satisfy the 

long desire of our Inmost hearts—happiness attained. 
* m m _____ 

Sale of “Handled" Books Appeals to 
Lover of Rare Editions. 

IN THE east window at ths Mat 
thews Book Store, 1620 Harney, 

one will find a dally changing 
grouping of "handled” books, priced 
unbelievably low, 25c, BOo and 76c. 
There’s an attractive bit of sentiment 
In the acquisition of a "handled” book 
—one feels that a bit of Its charm 
and thought treasure has been shared 
with some kindred eplrlt. It has the 
“used" appearance so luring la the 
libraries of advanced students, 

e e e 

Tiffany, New York, Acknowledged 
Jewel Authorltlee for Many Years. 

ASSURED 
of their envlefile reo- 

ord In supplying the world’s 
beautiful women with jewels of 

authentic beauty. Tiffany, New York, 
Is all the firm finds it necessary to 
put In the center of a page of adver- 
tleing. All that the word “Tiffany*' 
means tn jewels, "Cadillac" means In 
automobiles. When one owns a Cadil- 
lac, she feels sure that she has at- 
tained the utmost In fine car construc- 
tion. The finest obtainable, Cadillac, 
tion. The finlest obtainable, CAdlllacs 
In many modeles are shown by the 
J. H. Hansen Cadillac company, 26th 
and Farnam. 

e • e 

Evening gowns of white prove be- 

coming to every type, especially when 
combined with metal or fur. 

see 

Every Photograph You’ve Received 
Calls for a Distinctive Framing. 

THERE’S 
an indescribable some- 

thing about the different photo- 
graphs you received at Christ- 

mas time which make It necessary to 

give thoughtful care to their frame 
selection. At the Owl Moulding and 
Art Company, 1615 Howard, you’ll 
find an unusually fine line of frames. 
You'll be delighted, too, at the splen- 
did selection In mirrors. 

A local store made a special pur 
chase of 1,000 blue and white Jap- 
anese luncheon cloths, 64-lnch six#, 
which they're selling at 98c each. 

• e • 

Theodosia Part—Hair Dress Intro- 
duced to Omaha’s Fair Feminity. 

THE Crawford Beauty Shop, 1001 
W. O. W. Bldg., Fourteenth and 
Farnam, JA. 3325, Introduces 

the rage of eastern society, the "Theo- 
dosia Part,” In which the hair is 
parted from the middle of the fore- 
head to the middle of the nape of the 
neck. A surplus stock of hair goods 
will be placed for sale Monday—an 
opportune time when we’re all chang- 
ing the old for the new in hair- 
dresses 

Fashion’s Color Brushes Across the 
Winter Landscape With Bold Strokes 

of Interesting 1 ints 

WINTER Is no. longer a drab af- 
fair for there are hundreds of 
shades represented In fabrics 

which come to take their places In 

Milady’s wardrobe. Dame Fashion’s 
brush of color has swept a vivid way 
across the landscape. The exquisite 
blue which may have Intrigued your 
curiosity Is no other than the Cor- 
sican shade of blue, the dark blue 
of mysterious lure, Rapallo: The dell- 

cat* new pale green le Green Almond. 

In the tana w* have Pandean, Natur- 

al, Moccasin, Cordllla, variations of 

a color becoming to most women. 

Truly delightful is a rose-brushed tan 
which Is yours If you call for Della 
Robbia. 

see 

French bandeaux for the hair are 
fashioned of solidly banked beads of 
black, scarlet or blue. 

WWW 

For the Woman Who Has Experleno 
ed Difficulties la Being Fitted Is 
Corsets. 

AT THE shop of Hattie Putnam 
fifth floor Karbach block, Fit 

teonth and Douglas, one will 
find expert fitting service. Have ■ 
free fitting demonstration before you 
leave your order for one of the made 
to-order corsets. Bend for measun 
blanks if unable to call. Alteration 
■•Ml be made on ail corsets. 

• e • 

If one Is very fastidious in renr« 
to her stationery, shs will find 
lellghtful the Italian handmade eta 
tionery reminiscent of the Ilth sen- 

fury. 
e e • 

'icalp Treatments Which Work Wen 
den. 

Margaret gunston at the 
Delft Hair Parlors, Id Floor 
Neville Block, Sixteenth and 

Harney, is possessed of marvelous 
skill in the matter of scalp treatments. 
Could tell you wondrous stories of 
how she’s brought a crown of heavy, 
lustrous hair to Mn. — But that would 
be telling. Get one of the treatment 
.tickets and try them for yourself, 

e • • 

The up-to-date homo deooratot 
knows full well the value in piscina 
a Russian filet scarf, fringed ends, 
across her oblong dining table. For 
the round table she purchases, two 
to be crossed at witching angles. 
Equally lovely on the buffet, dresser 
and overetuffed ohalr backs, these 
new lace scarfs com# In all si sea at 
from 11.26 to $7.60. 

e e a 

Handmade Stationery from Italy, 
France, Sweden and Japan In New 
Gift Shop. 

AT the Pomegranate Shop, Eight- 
eenth and Dodge, Morris Hotel, 
there’s a display of Imported sta- 

tionery In every Imaginable tinting 
which do much to arouse Interest. At 
such low prices too, $1.10 and $1. 

see 

Redwood boxes hold tiny glass Jars 
at California sunshine, fruit and flow- 
era In one and two jar slsss, 60o 
and 76o- 

Linens of Fanciful Decorativeness 
Placed on Sale at Prices Well Within 

the Reach of All 

BRANDEIS STORES offer, In their January White Sale, now In progress, 
decorative linens for use throughout the house—many of them the 
equal and less In price than many people have paid in foreign coun- 

tries. In the Madeira hand-embroideries one may select lunch cloths rang- 
ing in price from $7.SO to $16.50; scarfs in all sizes from $7.50 a dozen, thess 
in originally conceived embroidery designs. Ths doilies at 25c ars endlessly 
attractive, one at once thinks of many uses to which they could be put. 
Manufacturers’ samples In odd lots make possible fine Irish linen table 
cloths at from $5 to $12.50. Much finer cloths from the looms of many 
foreign countries are specially priced for this sale. Large size linen towels 
45c each; guest towels in the smaller size 39c to $1.98, are unusually pleasing. 
All mosaic and lace linens of rare workmanship have been specially reduced 
for this sale. An opportunity to acquire gifts for the coming year at great 
savings. 

m m m 

Shoes for Dress and Sport Wear Of- 
fered at Unusually Low Pricings. 

The 
shoe market, *20 south 

16th street, has priced ultra- 
smart models for dress wear un- 

believably low. 
Beaded satin kid 

pumps .$6.95 and $8.96 
Sport oxfords.$6.95 and 7.96 
Suede and patent leather In black 
and new sand and brown. 

And the very latest novelty foot- 
wear hit, ‘'Drads,’’ a bit of the popular 
golash, a bit of the ever necessary 
spat. Vividly lined, In bright colors 
to contrast with black and brown, $4. 

see 

To bs fashionably Illogical, wear a 

pastel tinted chapeau with the fur 
wrap. 

see 

The Southern Trip Calls For 

Smartley Tailored Togs. 

LKNEETER, 
2nd floor, 16th and 

Howard, offers for the smart 
• clothing of the southern bound 

exquisite weaves never before shown 
In Omaha. These to be trigly tailored 
Into suitable toggery for the fortunate 
ones on their way to southern shores. 

Exceedingly glad will you be to hear 
that the prices on Kneeter’s tailoring 
have been greatly reduced. 

New Crepe Salted to Every Month 
of the Year. 

THERE'S a lovely new crepe which 
Is making lte debut In Omaha 
at the Silk Fhop, 151T Douglas. 

■AJItyme Crepe It hu been called be- 
cause of Its entire suitability to every 
changing of the year. Ctinkley sur- 
toced. like crepe. It Is wcvsa s bit 
Hks the Jersey backed fabrics which 
have proven so delightful for every 
use. In every color of the advance 
style season It is $2.18 a yard, 

e • a 

"Mi-Messenger," a Confection Collec- 
tion Created by Local Candymakers. 

FOR a remembrance to one's hos- 
tess one will be proud of hav- 
ing selected ths new achieve- 

ment of the Graham Candy company, 
‘‘Mi-Messenger,"' a delightfully deco- 
rated box which contains very 
and lovely candles, nougat, nut, but- 
terscotch. Ttng-ga-ling, cream cara- 
mels, black walnut nougat and three 
different fruit flavors In whipped 
cream centers, orange, lemon and 
pineapple. A pound for $1 at Green's 
Pharmacy, Sixteenth and Howard, 

• • • 

Two-tn-Ones 

TWO-IN-ONES is ths part namd 
Paris has given to the new wrap 
frocks. They are wraps when 

worn outdoors with the chapeau, yet 
Madame is not expected to remove her 
outer garment when she drops In tan 
a friendly chat. 

Fashion borrows the lines for th!4 
fascinating new garment from her 
luxurious modes as well as from her 
tailored stock and cleverly adapts 
both to suit the need. 

In the model boasting the monkey 
fur trimming, you will eee that ths 
wrap takes the draped lines of ths 
Parisian frock. Ths material la 
thrown loosely over ths arms and 
caught on the Inner sides Into shirred 
bands from which spray strips of ths 
novelty fur trimming. Ths back Is 
cape like. In reality part of ths spa- 
cious sleeves, yet It adds enough o< 
the lure we look for In wrapt to make 
this two-ln-one frock appropriate tot 
street wear. 

e—Title and Trademark PsfUterto *• *» 
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